MAYHEW WINS FOR BROWN.

The Providence Team Defeats Institute Men in a Rather One-Sided Meet, rgb 57-7 in the Two Mile.

It was too much for Mayhew for Tech Saturday in the dual meet with Brown, for the old inter- state rival came well out of shape and tied for second place in the high jump, his total of points being 21.5.

Gallup, of Brown, was another star performer, for he went the mile in 10 min. 1 sec., setting a 2-5 sec. off the New England intercollegiate record made in 1898 by Bean, of Brown. Dalziel finished second in this event after a heady race, the Tech record made last Saturday by Mac- Gregor by 13.5 sec., Udale’s time being 10 min. 5 sec. The only other really fine time was that of Mayhew in the high hurdles, which he ran in 19.5 seconds, equaling the Tech record.

In spite of the splendid work of these few Brown stars, Tech could not get the meet by a good margin. Some of the Institute men stood up well at all their events, but the weakness of the team was in the hursles, men was especially discouraging.
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